
English Planning and Ideas 

Week Commencing: 21/6/2021              Focus: Play Scripts Week 3                   Year Group: 3/4 
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Let’s try and write our own play script using our plan.   
 

Use our checklist below to try to include our key features.  

✓ Character names and : 

✓ Stage directions and () 

✓ Scene setting 
✓ Cast list  

✓ New line for each speaker 

✓ Narrator 

✓ No inverted commas.  

Let’s use our rainbow editing to 
celebrate our success and spot 

any areas to improve and up-

level our work.   

 

We can think about these top 
tips / improvements when we 

try our own example.   

 

Red:  Character names : 

Orange:  Stage directions () 
Yellow:  Scene setting 

Green:  Cast list 

Blue:  New line per speaker 

Purple:  Narrator 
Pink:  No inverted commas 

 

During our planning stage, we 
thought about the characters 

and props we would need to 

perform our play.   

 

Work with a partner or in small 
teams and take turns to 

rehearse and perform each 

other’s play scripts.   

 

Can you add actions to show 
you’re following the stage 

directions?   

 

How will you enter and exit the 
stage?  How will you position 

yourselves?   

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=IPytbUghpJM  

Watch the above clip showing 

the story of the Princess and the 

Pea.   

 
Let’s discuss key events and the 

actions of the characters to help 

us answer to questions.  

 

Top tip: Let’s underline key 
words from the question to help 

us ensure we know what we are 

being asked.   

 
    All children can access this 

challenge.  

    Most children can access this 

challenge.  

    Challenge activity.  
 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IPytbUghpJM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IPytbUghpJM


Where can I complete further work? 

Twinkl – Subscription service used by schools is offering a free premium service for teachers, parents and children to use whilst schools are closed. Enter 

the code UKTWINKLHELPS for access to worksheets, PowerPoints and interactive games to support all areas of learning. 

Classroom Secrets – Free Maths, Reading and Grammar home learning packs and interactive resources for all ages. 

BBC Bitesize Primary – Free learning resources available for KS1 and KS2 across all subjects. 

Oxford Owl – Free ebooks and reading resources available when you create a free login. 

Phonics Play – Subscription service is offering free access to their learning resources during this period. Follow the link for details on how to 

gain free access. 

Top Marks – Free educational resources and games for English and Maths. 

ICT Games – Free educational resources and games for English and Maths. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/covid19-school-closures
https://classroomsecrets.co.uk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/primary
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/
https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/
https://www.ictgames.com/


________________________________________ 

Reading Skills 

LC: Can you use the text to support your answers? 
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LC: Can you rainbow edit and 
improve your play script? 

 
Red:  Character names : 

Orange:  Stage directions () 

Yellow:  Scene setting 

Green:  Cast list 

Blue:  New line per speaker 
Purple:  Narrator 

Pink:  No inverted commas 
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